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A b s t ra c t
Various mountainous areas in the world are noted for their floristic diversity and
the presence of endemic plants. However, no serious studies on the management
of flora tourism in areas that have a serious potential for flora tourism have previously been conducted. The present study focuses on analysing the potential for
flora tourism within the context of sustainable alternative tourism. In this context, the
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method facilitates decision-making, and allows the
consistency of assessment criteria to be measured and their degrees of significance
to be determined. Nine main assessment criteria were identified (endemic-rare
plant count, conservation and scientific value, floristic diversity, vegetation diversity,
aesthetic plant communities, seasonal attractiveness, accessibility for visits, diversity
of utilizable plants, services provided). The priority and consistency for these criteria
were confirmed using AHP. Based on the results, the weight score for each criterion
was converted to a percentage. The method was tested using the Kackar Mountains
National Park (Turkey) as an example and the flora tourism potential of the area
was calculated, resulting in an assessment scale for the sustainability of the flora in
mountainous areas that could be applied easily in other areas.

Introduction

Due to improved standards of living and increasing
environmental awareness, tourism and recreational demands in natural areas, including protected areas, are
increasing continuously and globally (Newsome et al.
2002; Worboys et al. 2005). Alternative, nature-based
forms of tourism are found in mountainous areas
that inspire tourists. Mountainous areas often present unique landscapes, including valuable and sensitive ecosystems, in terms of biodiversity and different
habitats (Sarı & Acar 2015).
Flora tourism, which is a subdivision of alternative
tourism and eco-tourism, emerged with the growing
public awareness of biodiversity (Irmak & Yılmaz
2011). Due to people’s growing interest in experiencing wildlife and flora in-situ (Newsome & Rodger 2013;
Folmer et al. 2016), the significance of flora tourism
has been increasing.
Only a few studies have addressed flora as the main
attraction in nature-based tourism destinations and
protected areas (e. g. Lindemann-Matthies et al. 2010;
Ballantyne & Pickering 2012). However, there are indications that floristic attraction can be at least as important as the attraction of the wildlife in such destinations (Pickering & Ballantyne 2013). Wildflowers are
often the main attraction for spring visitors (Priskin
2003), while visitors may consider grassland attractive
because of the plant diversity it offers (LindemannMatthies et al. 2010). More specifically, orchids attract
visitors to a variety of protected areas (Folmer et al.
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2016), including in India (Jalal et al. 2008), Italy and the
UK (Pickering & Ballantyne 2013).
Around the world, protected areas have seen increased numbers of visitors who have been drawn by
particular natural features (e. g. particular species of
flora or fauna, or geological features) (Eagles 2007;
Balmford et al. 2009; Siikamäki et al. 2015). Unorganized tourism, however, could lead to the destruction
of natural resources and the extinction of plants and
wildlife (Ghoddousi et al. 2018). The resources in high
mountainous regions and their floristic values require
sustainable preservation of the areas in which they are
found (Sarı 2010).
In certain studies conducted on flower tourism, the
travel cost method has been utilized (Turpie & Joubert 2004; Xie et al. 2005; James et al. 2007). However, the methods used to determine the potential of
flora tourism in mountainous regions are quite limited.
The present study aimed to develop a non-subjective
method to determine the potential of flora tourism in
mountainous areas in Europe and Turkey within the
scope of alternative tourism, and to help facilitate the
best planning decisions in flora tourism. An Analytical
Hierarchy Process (AHP) was utilized to identify the
criteria that could be used to determine the potential
of flora tourism and to establish a suitable evaluation
method in mountainous areas where sensitive decisions have to be made. The assessment scale included
main and sub-criteria with confirmed consistencies.
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Figure 1 – Method flow chart.
Materials and Methods

The method was developed in order to facilitate
field studies and planning decisions in areas of Turkey
and Europe (or Eurasia) that have mountain areas with
similar features. The methodological flow of the study
included (a) identifying the criteria for determining the
potential of flora tourism in mountainous areas; (b)
determining the significance levels of the criteria; (c)
construction of the flora tourism potential (FTP) assessment system (Figure 1).
Certain previous studies were reviewed to determine the FTP criteria in mountainous areas (Gülez
1990; Priskin 2001; Turpie & Joubert 2004; Knezevic
2008; Irmak & Yılmaz 2011; Pirselimoglu Batman &
Demirel 2015; Yan et al. 2017). A total of nine criteria
were identified (Table 1), which are grouped under the
general topics of floristics, aesthetics and facilities.
In order to measure the potential for flora tourism in mountainous areas, the relative importance of
the proposed criteria had to be determined. Thus, the

questionnaire included questions on 36 pairwise criteria for comparison. It was sent to ten experts (academics from Turkey in botany and nature-based tourism),
and the consistency of the results was determined using AHP. The percentage (weight) score for each criterion was determined, and the mountainous area FTP
assessment table was developed.
Example Area

The method was tested using the Kackar Mountains National Park (Turkey) as a case study. The
Kackar Mountains National Park (KMNP) lies between 40° 57’ 49’’–40° 42’ 10’’ North and 40° 14’ 45’’–
40° 51’ 27’’ East in the Eastern Black Sea Region,
northeast Turkey. It includes part of the mountain
range that raises parallel to the shore in Rize province (Figure 2). The park was established in 1994 and
has a total area of 51 550 ha. The lowest point in the
National Park is the entrance to the Ayder plateau,
at 1 150 m; the highest peak is Kackar Mountain, at
3 937 m (NCNP 2018). This is the only point where
various species of Rhododendron grow above 3 000 m
(RNTP 2014). Numerous activities take place within
KMNP, including visiting cultural monuments, hiking,
observing flora and fauna, camping, introduction to
the highland culture, paragliding, rafting, mountaineering and climbing, and visiting glaciers and glacial
lakes. Thus, the park has an important recreational potential (Temizkan & Yıldırım 2014).

Figure 2 – Location of Kackar Mountains National Park.
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Table 1 – Evaluation criteria.

Table 2 – 9-unit scale and pairwise comparisons (Saaty &
Vargas 1991).

Criteria for determining the potential of flora
tourism in mountainous areas
Floristic

Scale

Degree of preference

1

Both attributes are equally important

Endemic-rare plant species count (EPS)

3

Moderate importance of one attribute over another

Floristic diversity (FD)

5

Strong or essential importance

Diversity of utilizable plants (DUP)

7

Very strong importance

9

Extreme importance

Vegetation diversity (VD)

Aesthetic Seasonal attractiveness (SA)
Aesthetic plant communities (APC)
Facilities

2, 4, 6, 8 Values for inverse comparison (middle value for above
conditions)

Protection (conservation status) and scientific value
(PSV)
Access facilities (AF)
Services provided (SP)

pair of factors were defined as integer values from 1
(both factors were of equal value) to 9 (the factors
were extremely different); a higher number means the
factor is considered more important in comparison to
the other factor with which it is paired (Saaty & Vargas
1991) (Table 2). The relative weight of each criterion
was then calculated by normalizing the matched comparison matrix.
In the AHP method, inconsistencies may arise due
to subjectivity. Therefore, the consistency of pairwise comparisons should be checked. The Consistency Ratio (CR) proposed by Saaty (1980) was used
to measure the consistency of the decisions and was
calculated using the equation CR = CI / RI. Here the
equation CI = λmax−n / (n−1) was used to calculate
the Consistency Index (CI) (λmax = maximum eigenvalue, n = number of criteria) (Choo et al. 2017). The
consistency vector of each line in the matrix was calculated using row sum / row weight. The arithmetic

AHP Application

Using AHP, a hierarchical model was developed.
For each problem, the model included an objective,
criteria, sub-criteria and options, and allowed the users to determine the weights of the criteria (Akıncı et
al. 2013). In the process, the method actively uses the
knowledge and experience of decision makers / experts, as Cox (2007) and Fernandes et al. (2018) have
shown to be effective. Research in other fields, including hospitality, hotel management and tourism, has
also shown that AHP is a highly suitable method for
simulating decision making (Chow & Luk 2005), and
for assessing the primary attributes of service quality and the key elements of sustainable development
(Tsaur & Wang 2007; Sipahi & Timor 2010).
The first step in AHP is to conduct pairwise comparisons for all criteria. Comparison results for each

Table 3 – Pairwise comparison matrix of the criteria. See Table 1 for abbreviations of the criteria.
Criteria
VD

EPS

FD

SA

APC

DUP

PSV

AF

SP

VD

1

0.6049

0.8089

1.2241

1.0126

1.6594

0.6773

1.4742

1.3875

EPS

1.6480

1

1.4901

1.8764

1.9207

2.6531

1.2953

2.1467

2.2985

FD

1.2349

0.6730

1

1.1104

1.1611

1.5768

0.6189

1.8305

1.9851

SA

0.8160

0.5307

0.8959

1

0.7411

1.0575

0.5667

0.9885

1.1355

APC

0.9854

0.5180

0.8568

1.3492

1

1.3741

0.5360

1.0470

0.8914

DUP

0.6013

0.3769

0.6341

0.9436

0.7291

1

0.3645

1.1222

1.2658

PSV

1.4704

0.7673

1.6172

1.7624

1.8558

2.7262

1

2.7729

2.9076

AF

0.6755

0.4648

0.5468

1.0095

0.9482

0.8884

0.3576

1

1.1962

SP

0.7127

0.4315

0.5026

0.8788

1.1184

0.7884

0.3411

0.8317

1

Column sum

9.1442

5.3671

8.3524

11.1544

10.487

13.7239

5.7574

13.2137

14.0676

AF

SP

Table 4 – Calculating the criteria weights. See Table 1 for abbreviations of the criteria.
Criteria
VD

EPS

FD

SA

Weights

APC

DUP

PSV

VD

0.1094

0.1127

0.0968

0.1097

0.0966

0.1209

0.1176

0.1116

0.0986

0.1082

EPS

0.1802

0.1863

0.1784

0.1682

0.1831

0.1933

0.2250

0.1625

0.1634

0.1823

FD

0.1350

0.1254

0.1197

0.0995

0.1107

0.1149

0.1075

0.1385

0.1411

0.1214

SA

0.0892

0.0989

0.1073

0.0897

0.0707

0.0771

0.0984

0.0748

0.0807

0.0874

APC

0.1078

0.0965

0.1026

0.1210

0.0954

0.1001

0.0931

0.0792

0.0634

0.0955

DUP

0.0658

0.0702

0.0759

0.0846

0.0695

0.0729

0.0633

0.0849

0.0900

0.0752

PSV

0.1608

0.1430

0.1936

0.1580

0.1770

0.1986

0.1737

0.2099

0.2067

0.1801

AF

0.0739

0.0866

0.0655

0.0905

0.0904

0.0647

0.0621

0.0757

0.0850

0.0772

SP

0.0779

0.0804

0.0602

0.0788

0.1066

0.0575

0.0593

0.0629

0.0711

0.0727

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Column sum
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Table 5 – Calculation of the consistency ratio of the criteria. See Table 1 for abbreviations of the criteria.
Criteria
VD

EPS

FD

SA

APC

DUP

PSV

AF

Row
sum

SP

Consistency
vector

VD

0.1082

0.1102

0.0982

0.1069

0.0967

0.1247

0.1219

0.1138

0.1008

0.9814

9.0702

EPS

0.1783

0.1823

0.1808

0.1639

0.1834

0.1995

0.2332

0.1657

0.1671

1.6542

9.0740

FD

0.1336

0.1226

0.1214

0.0970

0.1108

0.1185

0.1114

0.1413

0.1443

1.1009

9.0683

SA

0.0882

0.0967

0.1087

0.0874

0.0707

0.0795

0.1020

0.0763

0.0825

0.7920

9.0617

APC

0.1066

0.0944

0.1040

0.1179

0.0955

0.1033

0.0965

0.0808

0.0648

0.8638

9.0450

DUP

0.0650

0.0687

0.0769

0.0824

0.0696

0.0752

0.0656

0.0866

0.0920

0.6820

9.0691

PSV

0.1590

0.1398

0.1963

0.1540

0.1772

0.2050

0.1801

0.2140

0.2113

1.6367

9.0877

AF

0.0730

0.0847

0.0663

0.0882

0.0905

0.0668

0.0644

0.0772

0.0923

0.7034

9.1113

SP

0.0771

0.0786

0.0610

0.0768

0.1068

0.0592

0.0614

0.0642

0.0727

0.6578

9.0481

Max. eigenvalue (λmax) = 9.0706; n = 9; Random Index (RI) = 1.46; Consistency Index (CI) = λmax-n / (n-1) = 0.0088; Consistency Ratio
(CR) = CI / RI = 0.0060

mean of the consistency vectors was then calculated
to obtain λmax. The Random Index (RI), a constant
used in consistency rate calculations, is assigned different values based on the number of criteria. Since
there were 9 criteria in the study, the RI value was 1.46.
If the consistency ratio is less than 0.10, the matrix is
considered to be consistent (Saaty 1980). In this way,
we obtained the general priority (weight) values of the
criteria that were checked for consistency.
At the outset of the study, we conducted a survey,
with experts, regarding the criteria for determining
the FTP. The CR was calculated for the responses of
each questionnaire; 10 survey forms with CR < 0.10
were used in the AHP. After calculating the geometric
means for all the survey results, the pairwise comparison matrix, which included the preference values, was
constructed (Table 3). The calculation processes described in detail above were then applied to the matrix,
and the weights of the FTP criteria were obtained. Following this, the percentages for the main criteria were
ranked and a mountainous area FTP assessment table
was developed, which uses a grading system for both
the main and sub-criteria. On this scale, the maximum
possible score of a mountainous region’s FTP is 100
points. Thus, the scale is practical and could be used to
determine the potential of flora tourism in mountain
regions in Turkey and Europe.
Results

For the criteria identified in this study, the matrix
for the pairwise comparisons between all criteria was
developed using the geometric means of the data obtained from the pairwise comparison questionnaires
(Table 3). The matrix presents the values of every
single criterion with respect to every other criterion
(1 indicates equal significance). The relative weights
of each criterion in the normalized matrix were as
follows: EPS 0.1823, PSV 0.1801, FD 0.1214, VD
0.1082, APC 0.0955, SA 0.0874, AF 0.0772, DUP
0.0752 and SP 0.0727 (Table 4). The three most significant FTP criteria for a mountainous area, therefore, are the presence of endemic and rare vegetation,
the protection status / scientific value, and the floristic

Weights (%)
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Figure 3 – Distribution of the percentage weight scores of the
criteria. See Table 1 for abbreviations of the criteria.
diversity. The logical consistency of the set of 9 criteria was calculated as presented in Table 5. Accordingly, it was found that λmax = 9.0706, CI = 0.0088 and
CR = 0.0060. Thus, it was determined that the evaluation criteria proposed in the study were consistent
(since CR < 0.10).
The values obtained for the criteria weights are presented as percentages (Figure 3): the weights of EPS
and PSV were 18%, FD was 12%, VD was 11%, APC
was 10%, SA was 9%, AF was 8%, and DUP and SP
were 7%.
FTP Assessment Scale

Subscales of the main criteria and the related scoring system are presented in Table 6. The maximum
score was divided between 6 categories based on EPS
in the area. Due to the particular characteristics of alpine and mountainous areas, endemic and rare plant
species in these areas exhibit a more limited distribution compared to other areas. The richness of species
decreases with elevation, on average by 15–45 species
per 100 m increase in elevation (Nagy et al. 2003).
Thus, the number of species in the EPS category was
attributed a score of 10 and its multiples. Accordingly,
the score for each category is 18 / 6 = 3 points. In the
floristic diversity (FD) section, a total of 6 categories
were created. Accordingly, the score for each category
is 12 / 6 = 2 points.
The PSV section was based on the Protected Area
Categories in IUCN (2018); 18 points were awarded
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Table 6 – FTP Evaluation scale. See Table 1 for abbreviations of the criteria.
Criteria Max. Sub-attributes and rating score
score
EPS

18

The number of endemic and rare plant species in the area,
1. 1–10 species (1 x 3 = 3 points)
2. 11–20 species (2 x 3 = 6 points)
3. 21–30 species (3 x 3 = 9 points)
4. 31–40 species (4 x 3 = 12 points)
5. 41–50 species (5 x 3 = 15 points)
6. 51 species and over (6 x 3 = 18 points)
The corresponding category (the number of endemic and rare species in the area) is multiplied by 3 to give the EPS score.

PSV

18

IUCN Protected Area Categories (IUCN 2018)
-- Strict Nature Reserve
-- Wilderness Area
-- National Park
-- Natural Monument or Feature
-- Habitat / Species Management Area
-- Protected Landscape / Marine environment
-- Protected area with sustainable use of natural resources
18 points are given if the area has one or more of these statuses.

FD

12

The approximate number of taxa in the area
1. 1–200 taxa (1 x 2 = 2 points)
2. 201–400 taxa (2 x 2 = 4 points)
3. 401–600 taxa (3 x 2 = 6 points)
4. 601–800 taxa (4 x 2 = 8 points)
5. 801–1000 taxa (5 x 2 = 10 points)
6. 1001 taxa and over (6 x 2 = 12 points)
The corresponding score (1–6) for number of taxa in the area is multiplied by 2 to give the FD score.

VD

11

Vegetation Classification (developed from USNVC 2018)
-- forest, woodland
-- shrubland
-- grassland, meadows
-- step and Xeric, semi-desert
-- aquatic (e. g. lakes, rivers and streams, swamps)
-- nonvascular, sparse vascular rock
-- agricultural
-- developed vegetation
-- rocky outcrop, cliff
-- boreal
-- alpine, subalpine
The VD score is equal to the number of vegetation types that the area has.

APC

10

Vegetation types contained in the field
-- coniferous forest
-- deciduous forest
-- mixed stand
-- bushes and tree
-- grassland and scrub compositions
The number of vegetation types in the area is multiplied by 2 to calculate the APC score.

SA

9

Months with seasonal attractiveness;
-- January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November, December
The number of months with seasonal attractiveness is multiplied by 0.75 to calculate the SA score.

AF

8

Accessibility and bioclimatic comfort found in the field;
-- vehicular transport (e. g. motor vehicles, cable cars)
-- access by bicycle or on foot
-- distance from the nearest residential area (not more than 20 km)
-- climate, acceptable bioclimatic comfort (based on Oligay‘s bioclimatic chart) (Olgyay 1963)
The number of access features and bioclimatic suitability for the area is multiplied by 2 to calculate the AF score.

DUP

7

-- presence of medicinal or aromatic plants
-- presence of edible plants; ethnobotanical value
The number of features in the area is multiplied by 3.5 to calculate the DUP score.

SP

7

Services in the area;
-- infrastructure (facilities and accommodation)
-- guides and promotion services
-- trekking routes
-- safety of area
The number of services in the area is multiplied by 1.75 to calculate the SP score.

Total score (%)

as an evaluation score if the area has one or more
of these statuses. In the VD section, the mountainous area vegetation was divided into 11 classes, with 1
point each, based on the Vegetation Classification in
USNVC (2018). Each area received one point for each
of the characteristics that it presents.

In the APC section, a scoring based on 5 categories of 2 points each was designed, based on the presence of natural plant communities in mountainous
areas (10 / 5 = 2 points). The total number of features
available in the area was multiplied by 2 to obtain the
evaluation score. In the SA section, the seasonal land-
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Table 7 – Calculating the FTP of KMNP. See Table 1 for abbreviations of the criteria.
Criteria Max. Sub-attributes in KMNP
score

Rating score

EPS

18

88 endemic plant species

PSV

18

National Park

6 x 3 = 18

FD

12

2 152 taxa

VD

11

Forests; shrubland; grassland; aquatic (lakes and streams); nonvascular; rocky outcrop; alpine (and
subalpine)

18
6 x 2 = 12
7

APC

10

Coniferous forest, mixed stand, bush and tree, grassland and scrub compositions

4x2=8

SA

9

March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November, December

10 x 0.75 = 7.5

AF

8

Vehicular transport, by bicycle or on foot, climate (The distance to the KMNP from the nearest residential
area is about 50 km.)

DUP

7

KMNP has medicinal-aromatic plants and edible plants (about 250 taxa).

SP

7

Guides and promotion services, trekking routes (KMNP does not have sufficient infrastructure services or
safety of the area)

Total score (%)

scape quality in the natural area over 12 months was
assessed separately. Thus, the score of each category is
9 / 12 = 0.75 points. Accordingly, the total number of
months considered to possess seasonal attractiveness
was multiplied by 0.75 to obtain the total evaluation
score.
In the AF section, four categories (concerning access to the area, distance and bioclimatic comfort)
were allocated 2 points each to give the visit potential
of the area (8 / 4 = 2 points). For the area’s bioclimatic
comfort, the scoring was based on the conditions in
which individuals are bioclimatically comfortable,
as described by Olgyay (1963): relative humidity between 30% and 65%; temperature between 21 °C and
27.5 °C; wind speed up to 5 m / s. In the DUP section, the presence of medicinal-aromatic plants and
species with ethnobotanical uses were determined as
the evaluation criteria, and 3.5 points were assigned
for each criterion (7 / 2 = 3.5 points). Finally, in the SP
section, the facilities in the area were classified under
4 categories, and 1.75 points were assigned to each
category (7 / 4 = 1.75 points). The actual overall rating
score is calculated by adding the score for each line in
the mountain area tourism potential assessment form.
A grading system was obtained by dividing 100 points
into 5 categories, as follows:
If FTP ≤ 20%, then very low
if 20% < FTP ≤ 40%, then low
if 40% < FTP ≤ 60 %, then average
if 60% < FTP ≤ 80%, then high
if FTP > 80%, then very high.
Flora Tourism Potential of Kackar Mountains
National Park

The analysis conducted using the KMNP nature
tourism management plan data (RNTP 2014) and the
data obtained in the field studies produced an overall
result of 87% for the FTP of the area (Table 7) (= very
high). However, due to problems such as the distance
from residential areas, insufficient infrastructure services and poor security, the AF and SP criteria scores
were low.

3x2=6
2 x 3.5 = 7
2 x 1.75 = 3.5
87

Discussion

Various approaches for assessing the tourism potential of resources can be found in the literature (e. g.,
Travel-Cost analysis, SWOT analysis, Descriptive analysis, Geographic Information Systems, Stakeholders’
assessment, Weighted Sum Model / Method) (Yan et
al. 2017). The present study focused on determining
the FTP within the context of alternative tourism. In
this context, the AHP method allows us to measure
the consistency of the decision-making and assessment
criteria and to determine the degrees of significance.
Gülez (1990) developed an evaluation method to
determine the recreational potential in forests. The advantages of that method are its practicality, the consideration of natural and cultural elements in conjunction
with each other, taking negative factors into consideration, and the possibility of calculating both the current
and future recreational potential of the area. The disadvantages of the method are its subjectivity, the fact
that it requires meteorological records, its inability to
produce definite results, and that it cannot be applied
to all forest recreational activities. Thus, to determine
recreational potential, the application of a multi-criteria decision-making method, where all assessment
criteria are addressed, would help produce robust decisions. Choo et al. (2017) demonstrate the applicability
of decision-making models in medical tourism, slow
tourism and sustainable tourism destinations.
The analysis criteria proposed in the present study
could provide references for future studies. However,
the ranking of indicators and sub-indicators could be
extended or made more reliable by experts.
In one study (Irmak & Yılmaz 2011) conducted
to determine the preferences and trends of the participants in flora tourism activities, the vast majority of the participants preferred the spring for flora
tourism activities. The vast majority also stated that
flora tourism activities require at least one day or one
week, and they preferred coasts and forests as flora
tourism destinations. The surveys demonstrated that
the most interesting plant types for participants were
aromatic plants, geophytes and endemic species. The
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participants’ priorities were security, the beauty of the
landscape, and rich vegetation. We observed that the
criteria proposed by Irmak & Yılmaz could indeed be
effective for determining the potential of flora tourism. These same characteristics are already found in
KMNP, thus demonstrating its interest as a destination
for flora tourism.
In contrast with some other studies on flora tourism (e. g., Turpie & Joubert 2004; Xie et al. 2005; James
et al. 2007), since the present study was conducted using qualitative data, the tourist preferences parameter was
excluded from the analysis. However, future studies
could develop more holistic analysis methods.
Certain previous studies have demonstrated that
the EPS, FD, VD, APC and SA parameters are effective for determining the value of flower tourism
(Turpie & Joubert 2004; Alaeddinoglu & Can 2011).
Although SP and AF are quite important criteria for
mass tourism and nature tourism (Priskin 2001; Yan et
al. 2017), the EPS, PSV and FD parameters are more
significant for FTP.
Although KMNP had high FTP (87%), adequate
infrastructure facilities are not provided in the area, access to the peaks is challenging, and guide services are
inadequate. However, to improve a destination’s level
of attraction for tourism, transportation, accommodation, and visitor services and infrastructure facilities
should be made available (Priskin 2001). On the other
hand, the unplanned and intensive use of national
parks because of the recreational facilities that they
already offer could affect the areas adversely. Future
comprehensive research to analyse the potential impact of tourism and recreation would help develop
conservation and management strategies, especially in
protected areas (Wraith & Pickering 2017).
Conclusion

As increasingly diverse tourism activities shift towards natural areas, flora tourism is becoming increasingly popular, especially in protected areas with high
floristic diversity. Experts should ensure adequate
preservation status and load capacities for areas that
are rich in flora and that have rare and endangered
plant species. In this context, plant-bioinformatics
systems could help define sustainable use of protected
areas and plant species (Boz 2014).
Flora tourism routes should be planned differently
from those in other intensively used areas for naturebased tourism activities; since conducting multiple
activities on the same routes would endanger natural
resources, this would threaten sustainability. By ensuring the ex-situ cultivation of certain endemic and
endangered plant species, the possible damage to sensitive ecosystems by flora tourists, who visit the sites
precisely in order to see the plants, would be avoided.
Another important issue is the organization of adequate training and promotional activities by the relevant stakeholders.

Aesthetic plant species have the potential to attract
tourists to natural areas (see e. g. Turpie & Joubert
2004; Akpınar Külekçi & Bulut 2016), which could
encourage local people and administrators to improve
flora tourism. However, the presence of aesthetic
plants may not be sufficient on its own for the development of flora tourism. Thus it would be beneficial,
initially, to determine the whole range of resources in
areas with FTP, and develop planning strategies accordingly.
Because of the range of criteria used here, our
study should be applicable in any mountainous area
with possible potential for FPT. Although it would be
easier to determine FTP in mountainous areas with
specific conservation status compared to mountainous
areas without a database of plant species, this method
could also help reveal possible new nature-based tourism destinations, as well as record those regions with
known tourism potential.
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